Dr. Dan Prinzing the executive director of the Wassmuth Center for Human Rights here in Boise spoke about the center’s mission. Which is to promote respect for human dignity and diversity through education and to foster our individual responsibility to work for justice and peace. He also talked about the Anne Frank Memorial which is the only one in the US right here in Boise! If you happen to visit the memorial, Anne Frank’s statue is looking at a chestnut tree. That tree is a sapling from the tree in the courtyard Anne Frank could see out of the attic window where she and her family were hiding until they were captured. He spoke about educating students to be upstanders to interrupt the spiral of injustice. He was a dynamic speaker.

Thirty-three lions were present. Curt Kelley missed out on the attendance money.
Past President Larry Kidd passed the gavel to new President Rob Anno. Let’s help Rob make this another great year!
Darlene mentioned Food bank volunteers can come Tuesday July 23 from 12-2. Liz mentioned Wednesday July 17 at 4 we can serve our veterans.

Dwaine spoke about the Hit the Jackpot (HTJ) tournament which is approaching fast and we still need lots of teams. He has been on the phone calling in all favors to get more teams! The Shelton’s have graciously offered their cabin on Lake Cascade for three days and two nights as a raffle item for HTJ. We are selling only 50 tickets for $20 each. The drawing will be held at the tournament, but you do not have to be present to win.

The sign-up sheets were passed around for the food bank, serving the veterans and Sprouts. Darlene, Tedd, Dennis and Lynne volunteered for Sprouts July 6th for the cooking class.

Past Pres. Larry has announced his going out party will be held on July 27th at 4:00. The party will be held at the Frison’s home. Please bring an appetizer and your drink of choice along with a swimsuit if you desire to take a dip (in the pool that is).

Found Kids Booth – we need lots of volunteers for the Found Kids Booth at the fair August 16-25, 2019. Please email Happy if you can do a shift or two or three…. It has come to Sharon’s attention that some members have not been receiving their monthly bills. Please contact Sharon.
Bragging rights:
The Kidd’s had their 40th anniversary!
Olie said Happy has never missed a regular meeting in how many years?!
Gary’s granddaughter turned 16 and her basketball team got 1st place!
Stevie’s grandson completed boot camp and is off to training!

**JULY BIRTHDAYS:** Herb Kadel 13th, Karen Wood 14th, Suzanne Locklear 25th, Cliff Tyler 28th, Edwin Marshall and Chad Majors 31st.

**PROGRAMS & PROJECTS:**

July 3rd – **NO MEETING!**
July 10 – Speaker – Dan Prinzing from the Wassmuth Center for Human Rights
July 17 – Are you smarter than the Club President – fun, fun, fun, Envision, Lions and perhaps some current event questions
July 31 – Speaker James Earp – Cemetery Administrator from the Idaho State Veterans Cemetery.

Club Secretary – Happy Olsen
olhiap64@gmail.com

Don’t forget to check out the Bench Lions website----- it changes weekly. Check out the website for 39W....Some great stuff & well done...http://www.lions39W.org (under “quick links” be sure to check out “blogger”)

Canada’s Lions sign at the border:
You are invited to the
50th Anniversary Gala

Thursday, July 18th, 2019
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
The Owyhee Ballroom
1109 W. Main Street - Second Floor
Boise, Idaho 83702

Hosted by Envision
formerly the Idaho Lions Eye Bank

$75 Per Person
$1000 Table Sponsorship for 8 Guests

To purchase tickets online visit:
www.eventbrite.com Event: ENVISION 50
For More information contact Envision (208) 338-5466

Champagne Wall | Cocktails | Entertainment | Dinner
Cocktail & Business Formal Attire
Hackers & Slackers Golf Scramble

2019 Title Sponsor:

The Westmark Group

Benefiting the communities served by the Star and Eagle 616 Lions Clubs

River Birch Golf Course

Registration @ 7:00 a.m.
Shotgun Start @ 8:00 a.m.
July 26, 2019
$300 Per Team
$80 Individual

For more information, call Caley Acevez at 208-869-9272.
E-mail form to Caley Acevez at cacevez@wbthc.com

www.lionshackersandslackers.com
August 3, 2019

Eagle Hills Golf Course
Eagle, Idaho

REGISTRATION IS OPEN TO ALL

- TO REGISTER VISIT: WWW.ENVISIONSIGHT.ORG
- OR CALL (208)338-5466
- GOLF SCRAMBLE, TEAM PRIZES, PUTTING CONTEST
- SILENT AUCTION, RAFFLE, PRIZES, FOOD & SPIRITS
- SHOTGUN START @ 9AM

ENVISION
SUPPORTING THE WORK OF LIONS CLUBS

The charity fundraiser will impact people in need of sight, hearing and health services in Idaho and Eastern Oregon.